3. Messiah the Prince is cut off. Dan 9:26
This fulfills the picture of the suffering/servant Messiah who dies for the sins of the world. Isa 52:13-53, Ps 22
Messiah who was pierced Zechariah 12:10, 33 AD Jesus declares will not return till He is acknowledged as Messiah by Israel Matthew 23:39

Daniel’s Seventieth Week (Daniel 9:27)

"And after the sixty-two weeks Messiah shall be cut off, but not for Himself; Daniel 9:26a
Then he shall confirm a covenant with many for one week; Daniel 9:27a
But in the middle of the week He shall bring an end to sacrifice and offering And on the wing of abominations shall be one who makes desolate, Daniel 9:27b
Even until the consummation, which is determined, is poured out on the desolate." Daniel 9:27c

And the people of the prince who is to come Shall destroy the city and the sanctuary. Daniel 9:26b
And after the sixty-two weeks Messiah shall be cut off, but not for Himself; Daniel 9:26a
They shall look upon me who they pierced, Zech 12:10

Daniel’s 70th Week = 7 Jewish Years (7x360)

Roman Leader breaks agreement with Israel and stops Temple sacrifices at mid-point of the 7 year agreement. He enters the Jewish Temple and proclaims himself God and demands world-wide worship. Image, Abomination of Desolation, is set up in Temple for worship. Daniel 12:11, Daniel 9:27, Matthew 24:15, Daniel 7:25, 2 Thess 2:4
3.5 years of great tribulation begins 1260 day period of unparalleled terror on earth.
Mat 24:16-22, Zech 14:2, Revelation 11:2-3, Revelation 12:6,14
Great tribulation period end with return of “One pierced”.

70th week begins with a peace agreement between Israel, prince who is to come, and many (World). Israel is allowed to rebuild temple and offer sacrifices. The leader, a descendent of Roman armies, makes 7 year agreement with Israel. Daniel 9:27
 Probably following war against Islam & Russia Ezekiel 38-39

70th week begins with a peace agreement between Israel, prince who is to come, and many (World). Israel is allowed to rebuild temple and offer sacrifices. The leader, a descendent of Roman armies, makes 7 year agreement with Israel. Daniel 9:27
 Probably following war against Islam & Russia Ezekiel 38-39

Time Gap

REVELATION 11-13

REVELATION 6-9

REVELATION 14-19

1260 Days
Mid-point
1260 Days

Daniel 9:26
Roman Leader breaks agreement with Israel and stops Temple sacrifices at mid-point of the 7 year agreement. He enters the Jewish Temple and proclaims himself God and demands world-wide worship. Image, Abomination of Desolation, is set up in Temple for worship. Daniel 12:11, Daniel 9:27, Matthew 24:15, Daniel 7:25, 2 Thess 2:4
3.5 years of great tribulation begins 1260 day period of unparalleled terror on earth.
Mat 24:16-22, Zech 14:2, Revelation 11:2-3, Revelation 12:6,14
Great tribulation period end with return of “One pierced”.

6. End of 70th Week Messiah returns “They shall look upon me who they pierced”, Zech 12:10 Saves his people, brings peace to the Earth, Age Messiah begins. Isaiah 11:1-10, Jerusalem becomes capital of Earth